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South India Regional Training Session on Peace & Human Rights Through Education   
for Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) , Master of Education (M.Ed.) College students, N.G.Os. 
intellectuals, Government Officials, politicians   was arranged  at   Anakapalli, 
Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, South India on 24th January 2018. 98 delegates from 
South India provinces of Odisha, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Karnataka  and Tamil Nadu 
actively participated and attended the training.  

After their graduation the students of B,Ed,7 m.Ed. will join school as teachers, the training 
will be very useful for their teaching career to teach the students the role of  peace building 
and human rights  preservance . Trained teachers will  inform and train the young minds on 
peace & human rights which will be helpful for their future life and they will observe the  
same..Government officials, NGO  and politicians will be benefited by the training  

Dadi Ratnakar   Minister and present Parliamentarian was chief guest. He is 
Chairman of Dadi Groups of Education and manage various schools and colleges. 



Mr K Ramesh  Principal, DAV College  addressed and emphasise on  need of Peace 
& Human rights for development in all walks of life of individual/society/country and 
ultimately for world. As a future students they have to education the young minds/ students 
the importance and role of peace and human rights for individual/self/society/for our country 
and for world. He thanks EIP  for arranging such important training in their college and ready  
to work as per the advice/norms of EIP-India and International. As well as  CIFEDHOP.  

Dr. Balkrishna Kurvey EIP-India through power point  presentation  informed the 
role of EIP  spreading the peace and human rights in the world . He with many examples  
address the delegates  the basic principle of  UN Convention on Human Rights: With 
examples he informed the Peace & Human Rights Article 30-Universal Declaration. Article 
by article with ample example he inform them the importance of every articles. India is 
progressing very fast but without the implementing human rights, development is not 
possible. Human Rights is pre-requisite for democracy, peace and development. India has 
ratified the UN Convention on Human rights. India has  National Human Right Commission 
and Provincial Human Rights Commissions but people are not aware of  human rights.  

Dr. Nalini Kurvey, EIP- India  informed the delegates  the Convention of Rights of 
Child. She emphasis on role of family in upbringing of children so that they can became good 
responsible citizens. Government of India ratified the Convention of Rights of Children but 
politicians, bureaucrats are not aware of the rights of children. We have  to disseminate the 
information to society and we have to inform the children their rights which will pave the 
way for their betterment. . Child Convention is ratified   by 199 countries and India ratified in 
1992. She elaborated on convection   on rights of child   which have 54 articles and those are 
divided into 4 major groups.   

Dadi Ratnakar   Minister and  Parliamentarian  in concluding remarks thank  EP-
International and EIP-India and CIFEDHOP  for arranging  such important training. He 
requested EIP-India to arrange such training in his various Education Institutions spread in 
South India as well as in  India. India is sub-continent, many training in various cities are 
essential to reach and educate the teachers/people/politicians/political 
leaders/parliamentarians /bureaucrats etc.  He said that without observing human rights |India 
could not progress. Being largest democracy in the world observation of Human rights is 
essential  to pave the way for sustainable development, democracy and peace.  

After inauguration session, students were divided in groups for workshop..Groups leaders 
narrated the findings of their groups. It was lovely experience for them. 

In concluding session, students and teachers and delegates  ask many questions/clarifications 
to Balkrishna Kurvey and Nalini Kurvey. They gave their feed back and suggestion and  vote 
thanks them for their active participation.  

Certificates were distributed to the participating/ delegates and Training come to an end.  


